
| Evening Chat#
There's alius two or three.
Old bono heads, sore heads In a town.
That work front night 'till mornln'
Tryln' to keep Industry down,
And they'll stand and tell yeQ'Hout tho sorry times that's goln' to be.%/ And how taxes will envelop,
All that's dear to you and me

/ With hands down In their pockets.
And terbacker In their Jaw,
They'll stand and spit and shake their
Head, and squint their eyes and rhaw
A tryln' to Impress you with
Their ponderous information,
When their Ignorant ns the animals.
That God made, at Creation.
And their heads Is so ilern hard.
Ye couldn't break 'em with a rock.
And tho only thing Inside o' them.
Is Knock, Knock, KNOCK.
Why Heaven spares the knorkor,
And tho snake. Is queer to me.
When both o' them. Is venomous,
As venomous can be. /
When war starts with the Japanese.
1 think a right good stunt.
Would be to uut the bone head knock-

era
AH right in the trout.
So when the bnttle started.
With its amoke and shot and shell,
it wouldn't be a n.lnute,
'Till the whole bunch wuz in hell.

T1IE DEACON'.

There i3_ a wonderful walnut tree
somewhere "tip stream from Cincinnati.
Just where it la, no man seems to
know, it gels its nuts into the Ohio
river and they wash down fo a certain
place and lodge against a certain dam
near Cincinnati. That is all we kdow
nhout the location, hut I certainly wiah
;wc knew more, for tine are wonderful'
nuta. perhaps the best In America
Tito shape of the empty sheila seems
to indicate that the kernel comes out
hole, almost as English walnut ker
jiels do.
.. Some one must know thnt tree. Who)
isbe? Where does he live'.' Perhaps
|te reads this paper, for this locality is
drained by the stream that carries

*' these mysterious nuts. A Cincinnati
lawyer with a tree crop lobby. Is so
much interested In the starting of a
new Industry that he Is offering $.">.00
to any one who can tell him where this
tree grows.

It may be of grea* importance to
'{he country, for an.orchard of grafted
black walnut trees of the best strain
Would be a splendid piece of property.
The Northern Nut Growers' Associationis working to bring sueli things
in nnRK Anv ruin ltnv,ni» « vnnil r-ltio

ns to this tree should write or send
samples of nuts to Henry It. Webber.
Oerko Building, Cincinnati, or to Dr.
W. C. Doming, secretary. Northern
Nut Growers' Association. Georgetown.
Conn. Doth of these gentlemen are
experts and will give an opinion as to
tbe value of samples scut.
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(Continued from page 1.1
i But to return to the Honor Roll

.'race.and it surely was a literal race
vf-Mrs. Jeannettc Ford, of Fairmont,
was found to have turned In the largestreport, and thus secured the covetedposltiun on today's Honor Roll.

/ and wins the large two-pound box of
Huyler'a Chocolates. We wish to take
Ais opportunity of congratulating Mrs.
Ford and her large circle of friends
who are so loyally supporting her efforts.
Miss Klwilda Miller, of Fairmont,

was a very close second for the Honor
Roll position. The diilerence in these
fnrn roonetc utoo vuimi omoll U«-»» U In

dies should be highly commended on
i their efforts.

Honor ltoll and the 'ree Huyler's
Chocolates close Saturday night. These
last two days are going to be busy
ones, so it you are holding any subscriptionsnow, be sure to/ get thein in
on time to secure u position on the
Honor Holl some day this week.

This the Big Week.
This is the big week. This week

everyono is lining up to support the
candidates ot their choice, and will,
start the preliminary struggle, which
will return many candidates winners
in a few more weeks. You must do
your part this week, to help make it
the biggest week ot nil. This week
you hear rumors and rumors and rumors.The wise ones will attempt to
give you advice, which, if you heed,
will bo sure to have a bearing on your!
credit when the winners are nnnounc-
ed. Many are trying to compare tills!
campaign to other campaigns which
have gone before. To such, the Managercan but offer a word.don't do it.
There is just one way to win in the
Golden Festival, and that is to do your
very best eacb day, as the days go hy.,*
Do not put off your hardest work until
the last few weeks or the last few
days, for If you do, you will lose far
more than you will gain.remember
that. The peoplo who really want to
win are working every day, and when
you make up your mind to go to work,
a few ria>#, or weeks before tbe end,
you will find that the territory has
been covered and the subscriptions
which you were depending upon have
been given to Borao one else.

Plan to make each day » day of ac-
tual accomplishment. Get Rome votes

r and subscriptions from somewhere.!
somehow.

Festival Very Even.
There has been no change in tho

comparative standing of tho leaders
in The West Virginian's Great Golden
Festival for nearly two weeks. Everyonewho is near the top sopiur to real-i
ize that be must keep working to hold
his commanding position. .Many of
tho others are realizing that a little
well-directed effort will bring them
closer and closer tho leaders us each
day comes to a close. No doubt there
will be some who are close to tho front
now who will lose their positions at.

> the end of the week, by over-contirdeuce. There are a few who seem to
feel that they have rcservo enough.
To these tho Manager can but offer
the oft repeated word of advice:

f " 'Tls better to win by a mile than lose
by a foot."

How to Win.
v After you h&vo attained a high po.aitlon. it will bo necessary for you
2 io hold It those next few weeks. The

strugglo will bo more carefully"'planned during these coming weeks.
^Heretofore it has been moro of a hit
or miss campaign. All the candidates
havo been calling upon their- friends
for holp. ntther than planning a sys-

THE ^

AMERICAN BOY *

jv \
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SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., March 8 .;

The strangest king in the world to-
day is an American boy to whom 75.000.000Chinese do homage.
By popular acclaim Francis G. Pres-1

cott. 27-year-old Bostonian, rules
Szecbuen, largest and richest of Celestialprovinces, although nominally
President Li Yuan Ilung's officials are
in authority.
He lives in a royal palace of 100

rooms. Hordes of servants wait upon
ills slightest wish. He is the only
white man who has ever stood upon
the sacred circle In the Altar of Heaven.That particular end'of the world
over against the flank of Thibet Is his
for n nod or a word.
Royalty was thrust upon Prescott

tematic campaign themselves. From .

now on it will be necessary for all to
plan ihoir campaign carefully and sys-
icuiunuuiiv. iuhu it HiruiiL ai a nmc,
a block nt n time, n rural route at a
time, and SEE EVERYBODY. No mat- 1
tor whether you know them or not, ask f
for a subscription anyway. You will t
secure dozens of subscriptions in this t
way that you never even dreamod existed.This is the way the successful 1
caudidates will secure the results f
which will place them among the j
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FRANCIS G. PRESCOTT. AMER1C
PROVINCE.THE OATE TO HIS PAI
A GRATEFUL POPULACE.AND WA>
l>y a praterul populace whom he saved q
it great personal risk, from bandit! ri
ravages, after officialdom had fled. Ii
Manager of a big American corporation a
In Wanshlen, ho borrowed an army of
1,500 Chinese, protected his own prop- c»rty and the city, driving the Mongol _

guerillas from the district.
Parades and gala occasions were ftstaged In his honor. Sen-ants, gifts

if gold, silver, rice, fowl and wlneB
were lavished upon him. And slava '

girls.the most beautiful in the realm. °

"Nothing like that in dear old Bos- "
ton!" laughed Prescott, back from
CilVna for a short furlough. J*"I knew what to do with the gold. I"
lilks and wines, all right. But the !11
frightened little slave maids.well. I t(
sent a hurry call to come and take them
iway, to educate them at my expense, y
l-atcr I shall return them to their fam- e
lies. t<
"It was the most embarrassing po- S

dtion of my whole life," he continued, tl
without any regal airs. "The whole
;ity came to do me honor. All the k
nerchants were there. Silken scrolls tr
>xtolled my achievements. Presents tl
mmo by the cart load. The slave girls a
were carried in on rlcl^r carved palan- a;

winners on April 14th. This is your si
:ue to win! 6'

Rules Enforced. g|
As The West Virginian's Golden ^

festival continues to gain momentum i
_

rom day to day, it has come to the at- ~

entiou of the Manager that some of
he more enthusiastic ones have been Sj
ncllned to give out information in re- g
card to tho'.r campaign and the cam- o
>algn of others, which in most in- *

Coupon |
100 VOTES
ofthe West Virginian S

11
Dist. No. . ft

1 1
leries from one to ten.a different ft
nerleB of live coneecutlve numbers 8
nagcr, Room 209 Jacobs Building. 3
count for five thousand additional 8

ER MARCH 15

on Blank J
,000 Votes j

City |
itival. Only the first nomination > v
111 be counted. Must be clipped out o
Manager The Golden Festival, X
nt, W. Va.

-v GfteeftUcS MR ROBIN SAY
\ IS If "TRUE WRA"f"rtlEY SAY,

CAM YoO 50M£ ASIM6T& ME
vtitrtoirr' a UKeteuE \

NT, THURSDAY EVENING

00 CHINESE! ae
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======j i.

AN KING OF IMMENSE CHINESE
LACE, PUESENTED TO HIM BY foi
iSHIEN SLAVE GIRL.
uIiib. Everyone kow-towed uiid rarledon until my poor old New Eng- ajtnd head and conscience were all rawry." br
Several times Prescott narrowly
scaped with Ills life during sklr- te
ilshes with bandits. Once a dozen co
ullets plunked into his palace uround st
hammock in which he lay asleep. fo
From the windows of his office in pa
I'ansblon he lias witnessed dozens ca
t beheadings. Ho stopped the pruc- th
cc of crucifying criminals in public, th
"But," he explained, "the Chinese in
ould rather bo crucified than be-! ro
cadcd, because they believe the dis- Ai
lembered body cannot join its ances- th
>rs."
Prescott is a typical, energetic,
oung American. He comes from the in
xcluslve Back Bay district of Bosin.Four years ago he went to China. cn

Ince then his life lias been a series of A'
trilling adventures.
"The only trouble with the blamed th
Ing Business is that it keopB me poor
laintalning the palace and feeding I'1
le .servants. And I can't give them UB

way. Uneasy lies the purse," he parphrasedwith a grin. or

lances, has been considerably exag- tit
erated. or
It is the Manager's duty to see that fo
ich candidate In the race is protect- th
a, anil that everyone gets a square

ANNOUN(
We wish to announce tl

Fairmont Eectric Service
in the basement of the Pi
Jefferson Street with Jami
of the same.

Mr. Knight was former
service department of the
Traction Company and \

spector and is known as

ability. With him will be
Fleet who was formerly el
solidation Coal Company:
installation of the sub-ste
tions of that company in 1
and Kentucky division. Hi
him thoroughly competer
lems connected with the
cal power.
As the title indicates, it

the concern to handle ek
nected with the installatioi
er foV coal mines and m
T>miao wivinrr Koffftwr
uvuqv/ uii uwtvui y vnc

electrical supplies will be
eluding automobile access*

We solicit the business o
are in need of reliable inf
ters pertaining to electri*
that their problems mil b
and satisfactorily.

The Fairmont Electric
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, MARCH 8,1917.
al. In thla connection the Manager
>uld refer to Rale No. 12 published
ider Rules and Regulations, which
ads as follows:
"The Manager reserves the right to
Ject any candidate from the Golden
stival at any time. If. after being
ren due warning, such candidate
ntlnues to violate any rules of the''
mpalgn. or to circulate any un-1
unded rumors which may tend to
l.ilead the public, or the other can-
ilates. In such cases votes will be
ncelled."
The Golden Festival Manager does
it desire to be compelled to enforce
Is rule and put any one out of the
mpalgn. for he believes that fhe
mors which hare reached his ears
to this Jlme have so far been more

oughtless gossip rather than delib-1
ate harmful intentions. Hereafter
eryonu Interested .

In tho Golden
stival absolutely must not give out
y Information In legard to his own
rsonsl campaign, how many votes
has. bow much money he has turn-1
In or how many votes he expects
have.

msbWHfWJNpER
By GENE AHERX.
FOOD PRICES.

Tho wholo explanation of tlie whyreof the food prices is this:
In Europe thev get the benefit out
one stick of cum that we get out of
o. In other words, we row the boat
id they steer, or yet some more; we
rry the hod and' they shuffle the
icks.
It's always been an unsolved mysrywhy tho manufacturers of this
untry break their necks supplying
ufr to European countries that sells
r half and some more below what we
ly for it here. Why. right in Chlgo,where they build more meat
nti lugersoll does watches, the nateshaven't even had an Informal
traduction to meat while over In Eupeeven the most humble wear
nerican-madc salt pork for a sortrout.
"Charity begins at home." and tho
ty things look there's "nobody homo"
this country.
But wait, let's have some fun. Let's
d this up humorous like 'soft music,
chic).
That gilded alibi. "It's on account 01
e war." For popularity it has Mctrmick's"I Hear Pou Calling Me"
a hark scat. There Is such a thing
pulling the woof over tho eyes, hut

e money hogs hero didn't stop at the
bs.they're suffocating us.
Well, don't give up; there's hope,
ley're going to start an investiga>n.Ain't that nice. After a year
more of investigating they'll come

rtli with tne remarKame suncmeui

at prices have been raised.
The squirrels will never starve In

:ement |
le organization of the |Company with offices |incess Theatre at 218 g
3s A. Knight in charge g
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; Monongahela Valley §
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will be the business of 1!
ictrical problems con- §
i of electricity as pow- glanufacturing plants, £
irging, etc. A line of |
carried in stock, in- |i
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f the public when they I
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city and assure them §j
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the good old U. 8. A. They don't here
to hie hither and thither in the for
eets for nourishment.

The Railroad Lunch counter.
The railroad lunch counter is a place

to cat when you're not hungry. You'll
mo much hungrier by the time your or
der la taken. The onlyspeople that eat
In 'em are strangers In town.
When the stranger arrive*. natural

ly he's excited and Isn't accountable
for what ho does. But at t' at. a Strang
er's first appearance In a K. It. lunch
counter :s has last. The ones that visit
the samo R. R. lunch counter twice
are the reason why we havo immigra
tlon Inspectors.

All the help In tho R. R. lunrh coun
tcr are busy scrubbing and polishing
tbe place. They keep the coffee urns

apples and grope fruit polished sc

highly the light blinds the waiter's vi
rlon so be can't see the customers. The
cook in u R. R. lunch counter must
have a cinch but maybe he's out with
the rest of the help polishing up the
place.
The prices are moderate.to the

owner of the place. But then the In'
nocent stranger might mooch In with
a two-hit piece and by the lime the
meal appeared the two-bit piece would

nisuiAiir AAiir

bawm uvnt
GAINED FIFTY POUNDS

For about n year I suffered wltl
pains hi the beck and would be Ten
tired when arising in the morning
with burning sensation. I dropped it
weight to 110 pounds. 1 read one o
vonr advertisements and commencec
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root anc
guiued from 110 to 160 pounds,
ltave been feeling good ever since.
took four bottles of Dr. Kiimer'i
Swamp-Root altogether and I highlj
recommend it to my friends as a goot
remedy for anyone suffering as I did

1 am employed in a store and hov<
to be on my feot all the time. 1 an
thirty-four years old.

Very truly yours,
T. H. MORGAN.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

Personally appeared before mo thii
10th day of April, 1912. T. H. Morgan
who subscribed the ahovo statemeni
and made oath that the same is trui
In substnnce and in fact.

J. KENYON WILSON.
Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.

Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp Root Will Do Foi
You.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Blnghomton. N. Y_ tor a sample sin
bottle It will convince anyone. Yot
will also receive a booklet of valuablt
information, telling about the kidneyt
and bladder. When writing, be surt
and mention the West Virginian. Reg
ular llfty-cent bottle and one-dollai
size bottles for sale at all drug stores

-

I SAXOl
A BIG TOURING C

j Proof of the £
and endurano
is found in th
average cost;
over a period
$8.50 per car,

Saxon "Six" is $

8 Specifications: Now body desif
brakes, 41% in. full cantileverg tilted windshield, new style t

3 style fenders, instruments raoi
v ailiuoi valve springs, new doslgg light weight 6 cylinder high
a demountable rims, two unit st
g ken axles, full Tlmken bearing

IWe«t VirginiaL
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DI8TR

Bell 1780
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JHAt ok> you reep \r or V 1
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sue R PLieo sweensH ou

J Nets

1 ras

hare drawn enough Intereat to par tor

From the war thins* look around a
R. R. lunch counter the proper piece i
to eat would be tn tho shoe ihinltlg par- J

HOSUTTEM J
Stomach Bitters

It Helps Nature Wonderfully
..___

A Tonic-Cures lfr|8Ulcers of Stomach.
11 jl« ;

* -71* Redttar, W. Va.- I am (lad thaft'V
run enjopln* < betitor health now _jfir than I have tn Are On

. years, and I:give ,

i Dr. Pierce'*(Oold-Tl''Wak
r en Medical v Die- «
I corerr the pralte.

I was in

1 not think I eoald^^^^jp^
r\ The doctors aoid -U
I I had ulcers iij/file

stosuicfc and some
^hO

,! said I had consumption. i had talMA
treatment from (our dtfferent doctor*,
and goi worn all the time. I bad iwht
abont given up hopaa of ever beingwellagain. 1 could not eat anything.
couldn't take a drink of water out what
It would nearly kill me. My stomach'-.ras In such bad condition, I could

II not have my clothes loach It. But
r.ince using your, remedies J can tab
anything I went to and -It doee n«R
hurt inc. I am looking dad feeling
better now than I have In Bra or eti
years.".Mes. Vttto.t Hn.ua, Redstart
wtnr' tmM

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dfa*
covcry helps the stomach digest the

'

food and manufacture nourishing
blood. It has a tonic effect and soon

- enables the stomach and heart to per*
1 form their funetiona Ik a natural,
1 healthy manner, without any ontstde
> aid.
' Contains neither alcohol nor nar«
1 cotica. Its ingredients are made pub;lie and printed ton wrapper. It's a
'

pure alterative extrnct made with
sb-cerlne f-n- -- , - ^t» and herbs.
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M "SIX" | |
:AR FOR 5 PEOPLE. 1 |
preater strength
5 of Saxon "Six" g |9|
e fact that the
for repair parts
of two years is |

865 f. o. b. Detroit

[U, larger body, new finish, 13 In.
typo rear spring, 2 In. crank shaft ! |;
op with Qreclan rear bow, naw.- \ fl
inted on cowl dash, cbromc van- i jjpi carburetor, 112 Inch wheelbase, i ijspeed motor; 32x8<6 Inch ttres,artingand lighting system, Timsand twenty further refinements.
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